Consumer preference and acceptance of two Colombian sweet milks: results of a consumer survey

Preferencia y aceptación de dos dulces de leche típicos colombianos: resultados de una encuesta a consumidores

Abstract

The degree of sensory preference and acceptance of two typical Colombian sweet milk products (Arequipe and Manjar Blanco) were evaluated. Two kinds of tests - preference and acceptance - (Seven-point Hedonic Test) were applied. The judging panel consisted of 76 untrained consumers from Cali. The analyses of the data were done using two statistical tests (Friedman and Wilcoxon). We found that flavor was the sensory parameter that obtained the highest ranking and consumers preferred Arequipe more than Manjar Blanco.
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Resumen

Se evaluó el grado de preferencia y aceptación sensorial de dos dulces de leche típicos colombianos (arequipe y manjar blanco). Se aplicaron dos tipos de pruebas, una de preferencia y una de aceptación (prueba hedónica de siete puntos). El jurado estuvo conformado por 76 consumidores no entrenados de Cali. El análisis de los datos se realizó utilizando dos pruebas estadísticas (Friedman y Wilcoxon). Se encontró que el sabor era el parámetro sensorial que obtuvo la clasificación más alta y que los consumidores prefirieron el arequipe más que el manjar blanco.
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Introduction

Colombia produces different kinds of sweet milk such as Arequipe (caramel spread), Manjar Blanco (blancmange) and Panelitas de Leche (blancmange’s brick). These dairy products are prepared from milk that is sweetened and concentrated by evaporation.

The Colombian technical standard (NTC-3757, 2008) defines: Arequipe as “The sanitized product made by the thermal concentration of a mixture involving milk, sucrose or other sweeteners and additives allowed by the national legislation in force”. Manjar Blanco as “The sanitized product made by the thermal concentration of a mixture involving milk, sucrose or other sweeteners and additives allowed by the national legislation in force, with rice flour or starches added”.

Neira Bermúdez and López Torres (2010) described how to make Arequipe and Novoa and Ramírez-Navas (2012b) described the Manjar Blanco manufacturing process. The preparations of these products are similar. Whole milk is neutralized with sodium bicarbonate, to prevent protein coagulation. The transformation that occurs during the preparation is caused by a combination of two common browning reactions called caramelization and the Maillard reaction. For Arequipe sucrose and glucose are added. For Manjar Blanco sucrose and flour are added.

Manjar Blanco from Cauca Valley is prepared with rice flour or maize starch. The whole milk is heated at atmospheric pressure until 65°Bx for Arequipe or 75°Bx for Manjar Blanco. No enzymatic browning occurs during evaporation. For flavoring vanilla or coffee extracts, raisins or other products are sometimes added. These products are packed at 60°C and covered at 30°C. Figure 1 shows the whole process. The typical compositions of Arequipe and Manjar blanco are exhibited in Table 1.

Figure 1. Steps to manufacture milk sweets
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Formulation and Mixture

Arequipe: sucrose and glucose are added

Manjar blanco: sucrose and flour are added

(Continuous stirring)
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Preconcentration

The mixture is heated with constant stirring at atmospheric pressure until the right solid form.

(Arequipe concentration: 65 °Bx; Manjar blanco concentration: 75 °Bx.

↓

Cooling

The mixture is continuously stirred to avoid clumping

(Temperature: 60°C)

↓

Packing

Filling jars. Wait to quenching and to cover jars.

(Temperature: 60°C. To cover: 25-30 °C)

↓

Storage

(Temperature: 10°C - 30 °C)
Table 1. Typical composition of two Colombian milk sweets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>Arequipe</th>
<th>Manjar Blanco</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dry matter (% wt/wt, min)</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total solids-not-fat (% wt/wt, min)</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fat (% wt/wt, min)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ash (% wt/wt, max)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starches (% wt/wt, max)</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugar (°Bx)</td>
<td>60 – 67</td>
<td>70 – 75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Each Colombian region has different kinds of milk sweets. Manjar Blanco is a typical product from Valle del Cauca and Arequipe from Cundinamarca. However, in the last years the consumption of Arequipe has increased, displacing typical products from other regions. The purpose of this study was to find the level of consumer acceptance and preference for Arequipe and Manjar Blanco in Cali (Capital of Cauca Valley).

Materials and methods

Samples

Representative samples were bought at a local well-known supermarket. (Novoa & Ramírez-Navas, 2012a; Pinilla Serrano, 2007). One kilogram of Arequipe and of Manjar Blanco was enough for this study. The date of production reported on the sample container was less than 20 days. Arequipe was made in Cundinamarca and Manjar Blanco in Valle del Cauca. These samples must meet the applicable legal Colombian regulation demanded for the manufacture and commercialization of food (NTC-3757, 2008).

Physicochemical analysis

The physicochemical properties determined were pH, °Bx, and water activity. The pH was measured using a pH meter Accumet with a combination pH/ATC electrode. The sugar content was quantitatively determined based on the soluble solid content (SSC). The SSC of Arequipe and Manjar Blanco were measured using a portable refractometer (ATC model FG-109, 0-90%) with an accuracy of 0.2 °Bx at a reference temperature. Water activity (a_w) was measured with a dew-point hygrometer (Decagon, AquaLab 4TE, USA) with an accuracy of 0.0001.

Measurement of color

Color was measured from 400 to 780 nm, utilizing a spectrophotometer (Color flex® – Hunter Lab, USA). L*, a* and b* of Arequipe and Manjar Blanco were determined. L* is the lumiance or lightness component, which ranges from 0 (dark) to 100 (light), and the parameters a* (from green to red chromaticity, from 60 green to 60 red) and b* (from blue to yellow chromaticity, from 60 blue to 60 yellow) are the two chromatic components which range from -60 to 60. The L* a* b* space is perceptible uniform. The L* a* b*, or CIExLab, color space is the international standard for color measurements. CIE D 65 was selected as the illuminating source (day sunlight), 10° as standard observer angle, and CIE-L*a*b* color scale. Color parameters were obtained using the CIE-LAB space. The equipment was standardized utilizing a Petri dish in the port according to manufacturer instructions. The test procedure began filling a Petri dish with sufficient sample taking care not to leave air bubbles in the bottom. Color was measured three times. The Petri dish filled with sample was analyzed in the spectrophotometer and readings of color were taken, the sample was then rotated 120°. This procedure was repeated thrice and the readings were averaged (Novoa & Ramírez-Navas, 2012a; Ramírez-Navas, Cañizares S., & Acevedo C., 2011).

The differences in Color (ΔE) for Arequipe and Manjar Blanco were determined by the following equation (Ramírez-Navas & Rodríguez de Stouvenel, 2012):

\[ \Delta E_{A,MB} = \sqrt{\left(\Delta L^*_{A,MB}\right)^2 + \left(\Delta a^*_{A,MB}\right)^2 + \left(\Delta b^*_{A,MB}\right)^2} \]

Where ΔL*, Δa*, Δb* are color differences between values of Arequipe (A) and Manjar Blanco (MB).

Sensory analysis

Two consumer tests (preference and acceptance) were conducted according to Ramírez-Navas (2012). Preference is an expression of greater degree of liking. Acceptance is an experience characterized by a positive attitude (Hall Ellis, 1969).

Place and Personnel. The sensory evaluations of Arequipe and Manjar Blanco samples were conducted by a panel of 76 untrained consumers of both genders. The panel age ranged from 18 to 65 years old people.
They had different occupations (students, office-workers, security guards, among others) and social class (1 to 6), living in the city. Tests were conducted at Universidad Santiago de Cali. The first group (38 consumers) tested the samples in the morning (9 to 10) and the second group (38 consumers) did it in the afternoon (3 to 4).

Sample Presentation. Two different samples were presented to consumers: Arequipe and Manjar Blanco, 2 g of each sample. Disposable plastic medium-sized spoons were used. Both samples were coded with 3-digit random numbers (A: 265, MB: 412). Care was taken that both samples had the chance to take the first place the same number of times, to avoid error due to order. Instruction to evaluate the samples was indicated in the respective format. Both samples were presented simultaneously; each participant tested each sample just one time, next drank water, and ate salt-free soda crackers as a neutralizer to avoid interferences with the following trial.

Paired-preference Test. Participants were asked which of the two coded samples they preferred. They were asked to select one, even if both samples were identical for them.

Acceptance Test: A 7-point hedonic scale was used for each descriptor with scores ranging from “1” indicating extreme dislike to “7” indicating an extremely high acceptance level, and “4” indicating indifference.

Statistical analysis

The physicochemical features of samples from two typical Colombian milk sweets: pH, degrees Brix, water activity, and Color were analyzed by analyses of variance. Means comparisons were performed by Tukey’s test. All statistical analyses were conducted at a significant level of P ≤ 0.05 with PSPP v.0.8.1, statistical software.

The statistical model used in this study was: \( Y_{ij} = \mu + F_i + EE \). Where \( Y_{ij} \) represents the response of consumer \( j \) who receives the milk sweet product \( i \), \( \mu \) is the average degree of acceptance, \( F_i \) represents the treatment effect (type of milk sweet product), and EE is the experimental error that represents the variability among the responses of the consumers within the treatments. Sensory data were analyzed using PSPP v.0.8.1, statistical software. Friedman Test (Corder & Foreman, 2009) and Wilcoxon Test (McCornack, 1965; Romo S, 1973) were applied. For all analyses, the significance of differences at 95% level (P < 0.05) between averages was determined.

Results

Physicochemical analysis

Table 2 shows the average values of the physicochemical variables quantified in triplicate, for samples of the two typical Colombian milk sweets. There was statistically significant (P > 0.05) difference in all values of pH, °Bx and \( a_w \). Arequipe is less acidic than Manjar Blanco. Maybe due to this, milk is neutralized with sodium bicarbonate to avoid the coagulation of casein in the manufacture of Arequipe. Manjar Blanco has more total solids, due to the addition of rice flour or maize starch during its elaboration. However, the two samples present a value of °Bx exceeding 65°Brix, which agree with the recommended value of these products (NTC-3757, 2008).

Table 2. Physicochemical Analysis of two typical Colombian milk sweets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>pH</th>
<th>°Bx</th>
<th>( a_w )</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arequipe (A)</td>
<td>6.74</td>
<td>67.31</td>
<td>0.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manjar Blanco (MB)</td>
<td>5.83</td>
<td>75.81</td>
<td>0.73</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a, b Different superscripts letters within same column indicate statistical differences (P < 0.05)

Present data are mean values of three replicates.

Colorimetric measurement

The results of the CIELab analyzes of two typical Colombian milk sweets are presented in Table 3. They were determined in triplicate. The color difference value is also shown. There was a statistically difference between the two samples (P > 0.05) in \( L^* \), \( a^* \), and \( b^* \) values. A is darker than MB and with a greater tendency to have a red color. However, the MB sample presents a higher \( b^* \) value, indicating a marked tendency toward yellow. When ΔE value is greater than 2.7, the color difference between A and MB is notable (Ramírez-Navas, 2010).

Table 3. Color parameters of two typical Colombian milk sweets by CIELAB method

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>( L^* )</th>
<th>( a^* )</th>
<th>( b^* )</th>
<th>ΔE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arequipe (A)</td>
<td>38.62</td>
<td>15.51 a</td>
<td>29.18 b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manjar Blanco (MB)</td>
<td>44.25</td>
<td>13.37 b</td>
<td>34.73 a</td>
<td>8.19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a, b Different superscripts letters within same column indicate statistical differences (P < 0.05)

Present data are mean values of three replicates.
Based upon the data collected from the tests used (Paired-preference Test, hedonic test of 7 points) in the sensory analyses of the two types of milk sweets, the descriptive statistics of samples (mean and standard deviation) were determined and the Friedman and Wilcoxon tests applied.

Figure 2 are displayed the percentage of participants who preferred a given sample. It shows that consumers surveyed had a higher degree of preference for A samples (61.84%) than for MB samples (38.16%).

**Figure 2.** Preferential differences between Arequipe (A) and *Manjar Blanco* (MB)
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Figure 3 shows the percentage of participants who preferred one of the samples according to the age range (15 to 20, 21 to 30, 31 to 40 and 41 to 65). Sample A was preferred by first group (15 to 20) with a 71.9%, those in the second group (21 to 30) had a 58.6%, very similar to those in the 31 to 40 age with a 57.1%. The group 41 to 70 preferred MB with a 62.5%.

**Figure 3.** Preferential differences between Arequipe (A) and *Manjar Blanco* (MB) according to the age ranges studied

![Figure 3](image)

The degree of acceptance of the two tested trademarks which were subjected to sensorial evaluation in terms of smell, color, and texture by 76 consumers (at the *Universidad Santiago de Cali*) using hedonic scales of 7 points, synthesized in the averaged ranges determined through Friedman test. In Table 4 are shown the mean standard deviation, median, and the range of the grades assigned by the consumers.

In Table 4 it is observed that A got the highest rating assigned by the consumers (averaged X and median Me) and MB presented higher dispersion than A as far as the acceptance of its sensory parameters (smell, color, flavor, and texture). The results of Friedman test shows that A obtained higher ranges in smell (1.55), color (1.66), flavor (1.65) and texture (1.71). The attributes: color ($p=0.001<0.05$), flavor ($p=0.003<0.05$) and texture ($p=0.000<0.05$) between A and MB differ significantly as the odor results ($p=0.238>0.05$) did not differ significantly. This criterion allows determining which product presents a better color, flavor and texture according to the sensory evaluation of the consumers.

What was indicated by Friedman Test is verified by the results of the Wilcoxon test, where it is observed that...
there are not significant differences between A and MB in terms of smell (Z < QP), but there exist meaningful differences (Z > QP) between the attributes color, flavor and texture.

Table 4. Statistic descriptions, Friedman test results and Wilcoxon signed-rank test for the sensory attributes smell, color, flavor and texture of two typical Colombian sweets subjected to sensorial evaluation.

Acceptance Analysis. Flavor was the sensory parameter that obtained the highest ranking. This must be due to the fact that product A had a strong mixture of flavors: sweet, caramel and vanilla whereas in MB a milky flavor be considered a cause of the preference showed towards this product and could be used as a marketing strategy in order to increase MB sales during other seasons of the year (Fig 4).

Discussion

Sensory Analysis

Preference Analysis. The results may be understood if we accept that the introduction of Arequipe in the Cauca Valley market is relatively new and consumers were accustomed to their traditional product. On the other hand, younger consumers prefer A product.

However, in terms of Price, MB is twice more expensive than A. It is important to highlight also that in December, dairy farms give milk to peasants and people belonging to low social strata and thus they prepare MB. This may be considered a cause of the preference showed towards this product and could be used as a marketing strategy in order to increase MB sales during other seasons of the year (Fig 4).

Acceptance Analysis. Flavor was the sensory parameter that obtained the highest ranking. This must be due to the fact that product A had a strong mixture of flavors: sweet, caramel and vanilla whereas in MB a milky flavor

<table>
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<tr>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>Statistical Descriptions¹</th>
<th>Friedman Test</th>
<th>Wilcoxon Test</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smell</td>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Flavor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A, X±s</td>
<td>5.95 ± 1.142</td>
<td>6.14 ± 1.116</td>
<td>6.30 ± 1.007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MB, X±s</td>
<td>5.68 ± 1.397</td>
<td>5.50 ± 1.291</td>
<td>5.70 ± 1.255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A, Me±R</td>
<td>6 ± 4</td>
<td>7 ± 3</td>
<td>7 ± 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MB, Me±R</td>
<td>6 ± 6</td>
<td>6 ± 5</td>
<td>6 ± 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹ Averaged values obtained by means of the sensory analysis of samples from two typical Colombian milk sweets (76 non-trained consumers)

* Where, A: Arequipe, MB: Manjar Blanco del Valle

Averaged Range

For smell, consumers did not show a strong preference.
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Conclusions

The customers preferred better the characteristics of Arequipe over Manjar Blanco. The greater acceptance of Arequipe is due to its flavor, color, and texture.
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